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ommunity Has NAME DELEGATE
Research Bureau WSCS MEET
TAND ALTERNATE0
Tribune First
state Weekly
To Make Effort
The Tribune-Democrat this
eek announced the formation
f a "Community Research
epartment" to dig out the
icts and compile records
ecessary to help Marshall
ounty and Benton attract new
usiness and industry
The Benton paper. which
as the largest circulation and
only audited circulation of
nv weekly in West Kentlics.,
us became Kentucky's first
mmunity newspaper to tin
ertake such a program.
am.
The research work will be
one by Rayburn Watkins,
ribune editor on leave of ab-
nce as administrative secre-
ry of the Louisville Chamber
f Commerce, where he is
ganizing the Research Di-
ision (at\ that group.
"A community can't sell U-
lf simply by saying to in-
ry: We've got everything
need — just look how
we are," Watkins said.
ou've got to show them
cts .... hard, cold, economic
cts that aren't available in
nton today."
Most persons who have tried
interest new industry in
ton, in particuar, have not
ways been armed With suff
eta factual ammunition, the
ibune co-owner believe. In-
strialists want to know the
tal income of all Marshall
unty families: whether it
mes from farm produce or
om labor; they .want to know
w many families have ra-
m. own cars,f have tele-
nes; what type of heat they
jast ho•s• rasish of t '-
come is spent for food, how
itch for clothing, drugs, fur-
ture and hardware; they
ant to know facts about the
e scale—the per cent of the
pulation under 20, between
and 50, and over 50: they
ant to know all about bank
posits: cost of living index—
ith breakdowns compared to
ate and „national average:
mber of retail firms of all
nes, how much money farm-
s make from tobacco, corn.
rawb•rries. hogs. etc.. and
w ektensive are their oper-
ons. ,These ase only a few
mples of hundseds of thingsl
ely to be needed. 1
The undertaking of a fact-
ding program: such as this
ually requires Several months
e and . considerable money.
hire a fact-linding or re-
arch group to conduct these
tidies and compilations would
St between $5,000 and $10,000
cording to estimates of two
snsville research consult-
Is -
Paul B. Ragsdale. editor.
d William Itie,lson, co-owner
d publisher 1,if the paper,
id the Tribune is "happy to
in a position to render such
valuable piece of community
rVice. Even if nothing comes
it. we can't be accused of
t having . the interest of the
mmunity at heart. At sl
'II know more about ou
Ives.
Annual Drive
Of Red Cross
Opens March 1
H. H. Lovett Is
Named Chairman
Of The County
The annual membership and
contribution campaign for the
American Red Cross will open
here on March 1.
H. H. Lovett has been ap-
pointed general county chair-
man with Miss Sunshine Col-
ley as Vice-Chairman for the
county outside the City of
Benton, and Elvira Breezeel as
Vice-Chairman for the City of
Benton.
The National Organization
has set the quota for Marshall
County and Community Chair-
men have been appointed and
the quiata apportioned among
the several districts.
A representative of the
national organization met with
the officers of the local chap-
ter at the Red Cross office on
Saturday and expressed the
hope that this county would
not fall down on its quota this
year.
The membership and contri-
bution drive continues through
the month of March and all
reports should be made to the
Vice-Chairman, officials an-
nounced.
The district leaders and their
quotas are:
Benton. Lions Club. $700.00.
Gilbertsville, Miss Florence
Gibbs, Mrs. g. g. Curtis, $75.
City, ; Lions Club,
George Little. $75.00.
Chester,
Calvert
$200.00.
Palma,
Brewers, Homer
$150 00.
Olive, Rube Burpoe, Jr.,
$75.00.
. Oak Level. Mrs. Franklin
Swift, $50.00.
Hardin, Mrs. s Clay Darnell,
(Continued on Back Page)
BENTON, KENTUCKY,
Mrs.. Holland And
Mrs. Dappert To
- District Event
Mrs. H. B. Holland and Mrs.
Ward Dappert were 'elected
delegate and alternate of the
Benton WSCS to attend the
District meeting to be held at
Reidland March 10.
They were named during- the
meeting of the unit Monday
afternoon. February 20 at the
Benton Methodist Church.
The program topic and medi-
tation- was led by Mrs. Java
Gregory. Discussion on the top-
ic "Opening the book of books'
was given by Mrs. Warde,Dap-
pert, Mrs. Oscar Shemwell,
Mrs. C. B. Cothran and Mrs
H. Kanatzer.
Mrs. H. B. Holland presided
over the business session.
Announcemedt was made of
the World Day of Prayer
scheduled to be held at the
First Christian Church Febru-
ary 24. •
Those attending the meeting
were: Mesdames H. B. Hol-
land, Java Gregory. Ward Dap-
pert, Clark White, Ethel Aar-
on, John Lovett, R. R. Mc-
Waters. Oscar Shemwell, Al-
ice Thompson, Bernie Brown,
Colmean Riley, Ivory Adair,
Harman Kanatzer, W. W. Hol-
land and Harry Williams.
GIVE BIRTHDAY
DINNER ,FOR MRS.
ROACH SUNDAY
A birthday dinner was given
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Roach, Sunday, Febru-
ary 13. honoring Mrs. Roach
on the 66th anniversary of her
birth.
enjoyed the day and nice
net and left Mrs Roach wish-
ing her many happy returns
of the day
. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Alton of
Hardin; Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Al-
ton and son; P. J. Alton. Pa-
ducah; Bill Alton, Benton; Mr.
and Mrs. Aubry George and
daughter, Paula Jean, Padu- Calvert was scheduled t Rev. King will preach at the
cah; Miss Betty Roach, Benton; play host to Barlow-Kevil 
lati 
, • morning worship service. There
Miss Della Linn, Paducah. all the eectric power went off and will be no evening service.
din- the game was cancelled, if
thre is time before the tourna- The slogan for BOY st OUT
ment grind sets in the gam WEEK 1950 is "Strengthen Li-
A clinic for babies, under
six years of age, will be held
at the Health Department on
Wednesday afternoon, March
1st from 1:30 to 3:30. Babies
will be weighed and given a
physical examination. Advise
dgiiveten.and defects will also be
Immunizations against diph-
theria and whooping cough are
available.
This service is without,
charge. Every mother in Ben-
ton is extended a welcome.
Rev. King Here Sun.
will be played.
Rev. Forrest L. King, ot Lex-
ington, State Secretary, will
serve as visiting minister at
the Benton First Christian
Church Sunday.
berty.
Tribune Child Picture
IVeed 11 ore ork ers
Applications For •
Taking Of Census
There is still a need for ap-
plicants for employment as
enumerators for the 17th De-
cennial Census in Marshall
County, according to Mrs. Hal-
lie M. Garvey, District Super-
visor, of the Paducah office.
Nineteen enumerators , • will
be • hired, ' for work in this
county. 'Fewer than that num-
ber have . applied. March 3 has
been set as- the deadline fos
filing applications.
Those *mterested in applying
for this work should write to:
our knowledge, no et 
District Office. Bureau, of the
-• ly paper has 
undertakeCensus. P. 0. Box 435. Padu-
s program. It usually 
cah. Ky., or. visit the office lo-
ne by experts hired by the
cated at 713 Kentucky Avenue
rnmunity or its chamber of 
in Paducah.
- 
merce. or by groups of
izens pooling their energie,
e the Lions Club did in the
puiation studs- which led Vs'
e delivery.
If we can in any small way;
lp Marshall County and Ben
. that is our desire. It H
e of our. ways of justifyinst
loyalty and suessort that
always been given the
ihune-Democrs- t. Thir
teen tracts
The results of the research tucky Da
m State
ches, good, bad and in- Gilbertsville. 
in this county,
ferent. w•ill ; be presented in and one woo
ded tract on Tur-
series of Tribune articles. "ey Creek
 EmLayment ot Ken-
n
4 nr.
leh will be compiled for 'ice,
r by community grouns
ich need them to help sell
w business or industry on
advantages of locating
re
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Corn -
11. formerly operators of the
rner Cut Rate in Benton,
ye moved to Tullahoma,
nnessee where they will
rate a drug store.
near
Park
tucky Lake, along with some
othr tracts will be offered at
public auction by the TVA on
March 14 at 11 a. m.
Also a number of attractve
Cabin Sites located in Ruff
Creek , Subdivision, Marshall
C unty. as well as in two
other counties will also be of-
fered at auction, an announce-
Mlent by the TVA made this
week says.
Representatives of the
•
Thirteen Tracts
Will Be Offered
For Sale Mar. 14
LAYMEN'S DAY
PROGRAMS FOR
BENTON CHARGE
Laymen's Day should be a
high day in the Methodist
Church.
Next Sunday. Itiruary .'126
has been designated as • Lay-
men's Day, and plans I ha've
been made for a good layman
In speak in every church lin
Benton Charge. We trust that
every member of the charge
will attend the service at their
church and hear their layman
and help to . make this a S.frat
day.
The speakers are as follows:
Mt. Carmel, Jack HentOn:
Church Grove. N. J. Tynes:
Maple Springs, Holland RoSe:
Briensburg, Kenton Griffin.
•
•
TVA Public Auction
Tennessee Authority will he ! at
the Kentucky Dam State • Park
Headquarters at Gilbertsville
from 10 'a m. to 3 p. m. Men-
day, March 13 to show the
Ken- property to prospective buyers.
and Further advance informatlion
may be obtained by app'sying
to J. W. Newman or L. M.
Parrish at Land Branch. DiVis-
ion of Property and Supply,
P. 0 Box 467 Sheffield. Ala-
bama, they say.
The thirteen tracts offered
in Marshall County are all
either adjacent to or, have ac-
cess to the highway crossing
Kentucky Dam, officials stated.
1 Further information concern-
ing this auction sale may be
found on an inside page of this
issue in a paid advertisement
• by the TVA. •
Caught h, The Act
BREWERS WHIPS 11/aby Clinic Set
HARDIN, BENTON! Wednesday, Mar. 1
BEATS KIRKSEY I
Tuesday night basketball saw
Brewers beat Hardin, Benton
beat Kirksey and Calvert City
and Barlow-Kevil game post
poned due to 4-1 power short
age.
The Red Men and the .Eas
les battled to a 29-29 deadloe
at the close of regular playin
time then the Brewers quinte.
turned on the power in ail
overtime period and eked out
• 34-33 Hardin. This
was the second one point vic-
tory for the Red Men in less
than a week.
Benton's Indians got off to a
quick lead in their game with
Kirksey and were never
trouble, waltzing to a 48-40
win.
Winners Will
Enlarged Pictui
Jacquelyn Jones, upper le
corner. 5 year old daughter
Mrs. Alben Jones of Bento
was first place winne: int
Tribune-Democrat picture co
test.
Little 8 months old Mari!
Bouland, daughter of Thom
L. Bouland of Calvert Cit
placed second. Pictured up
right.
Three year old Bobby Wa
ren, wearing the cow
sweater, was third. lie is t
son of Glen .Warren of Hardi
Sandra, 14 months old da
ghter of Raymond Watson
Gilbertsville, placed fourth.
Names of only one pare
are given here becaUse that
the way they were given in
parents at the time the p
tures were made.
Photos were made by Woltz
Studios of DesMoines. ;owa at
no charge to parents. The Tri-
bune-Democrat wanted many
pictures of the younger gener-
MARSHALL YOUTH
ARE PART OF
NATIONAL GROUP
Nineteen
Are Active In
This County
By .I. Homer Miller
County Agent
National 4-H Week Will he
observed over the nation
March, 4-12. This is the high-
light of 1950 for nearly 2,-
000,000 young people enrolled
in 4-11 Club work.
The 1950 National 4-11 Club
theme, "Better Living for a
Better World." What could be
more worthy for the youth of
our land? More boys and girls
are taking training for better
living through 4-H Clubs than
any other organization in the
world.
The Marshall County youth
is a part of this national or-
ganization. There are 19 clubs
and almost 400 boys and girls
carrying projects. They are
training for a better world.
They not only study agricul-
ture- and Home • Economics, but,
better prepare themselves for
the problems of tomorrw. They
produce, they achieve, they
build, they serve. Not only for
themselves but fo rtheir corn-
munity, their
their nation.
Their creed
are . expressed
Pledge:
"I pledge
My HEAD to clearer
ing
My HEART to greater loy-
alty •
My HANDS to greater ser-
vice
and my HEALTH to better
living
For my club, my community
and my country."
country, and
and principle
in their Club
think-
Dick Wells Dies
A. J. Wells of Hardin re-
cently received word of the
death of his nephew, Dick
Wells, at his home in Manitou,
Oklahoma.
He was the son 'of the late
Horace and Betty Wells of
Wadesboro. He went west ap-
proximately 50 year ago.
Services Held
Here Sunday
Recognized For
Fifty Years Of
Masonic Work
Sam N. Creason
Funeral services for SamN.
Creason, 80, were held Sun-
day afternoon at the Benton
Methodist Church with the
Rev. Roy D. Williams and Har-
ry Williams officiating.
Mr. Creason, a retired rural
mail carrier, passed away at
his home here Thursday night
following a heart attack suf-
f ed Monday.i r
lie was scheduled to appear
at the T. L. Jefferson-Benton
Lodge No, 622 F. & A. M. to
be honored for fifty years ac-
tive membershp as a Master
Mason, along .vith 11. B. Hol-
land, on Monday eight, how-
'ever a heart ' attack suffered
early that day -prevented his
attendance at the meeting and
later L. R. O'Daniel, secretary
of the lodge came to his home
to personally present Mr.
Creason a gold pin awarded
by the Grand Lodge of the
(Continued on Back Page)
Inners Announced
eceive Beautiful
es From Tribune
ense are only supposed to be
used for demonstration purpos-
es and that transit tags are to
be used only for transporting
cars to dealers.
They further warned that
toi sts using out-of-state lic-
ense and residing in Marshall
County will. be checked.
No definite date of the start-
ing of the check was given,
but it was indicated that it
would start soon.
at:on of Marshall County 
will pubhsh several each week
until the entire grolip have
la-en presented.
1 no first place winner Will,
be awarded a beautifully fram-1
ed and tinted picture by the,
Tribune. The other winners
-.rill be presented enlarged pic-
r o.ires in folders These pictures
: re now on display in the Of-
fice of Tribune-Democrat
and res.: be picked up by the
children's parents , Saturday
afternoon or sny later time.
Everyone Is invited to come
Troopers ,To Start
License Check-Up
The State Highway Patrol
has issued a warning that a
drive is to be made to check
for improper auto license in
this area.
st*tiiii-SSt--- •
THE
ELECTRICAL
CENTER of
AMERICA
NUMBER 40
County 4-H Clubs
Observe Big Week
Schedule Shows
Sam N. (reason , Active MeetingsAll Clubs Hold
I Marshall County 4-H Clubs
will be busy all next week
with regular activities and ob-
servance of National 4-11 week.
Following is a list of schedul-
ed meetings beginning Mon-
day:
February 27: Hardin 7 and
8 grades 8:30 a. n-r, Hardin 5
and 6 grades 9:15 a. m., Unity
110:30 a. m., Aurora 1:00 p. m.,
Fairdealing 2:30 p. 'm.
February 28: Sharpe 7 and
8 grades 8:30 a. m., Sharpe 5
and 6 grades 9:15 a. m.. Griggs
10:30 a. m., Palma 1:00 p. m..
Oak Grove 2:30 p. m.
March 1: Calvert City 7 and
8 grades 8:30 a. m., Calvert
City 5 and 6 grades 9:15 a. m.,
Gilbertsville 10:30 a. m.,
Briensburg 1:00 p. m., Church
Grove 2:30 p. m.
March 2: Brewers 7 and II
grades 8:30 a. m., Brewers 5
and . 6 grades 9:15 a. m., Oak
Level 10:30 a. m., New Harm-
ony 1:00 p. m
HORACE WARREN
SERVICES HELD :
AT HARDIN
Funeral services for Horace
Warren, 69, Hardin Merchant,
were held at the Hardin Meth-
odist Church Thursday after-
noon with the Rev. Leslie Lee
officiating.
He was a member of the
Hardin Methodist Church and
the Hardin Masonic lodge and
operated a dry goods store in
that city.
Besides his wfe, Mrs Ora
Warren, he is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Raymond Scog-
gins, Hardin; two sons Coy of
Jackson, Tenn., and Julian of
Georgia; three sisters, Mrs.
Gertie Brown, Mrs. Effie Math-
is and Mrs. Louis Simms, all
1 of Hard
in; a brother, Ditiguid
Warren, of Hardin and five
grandchildren.
Interment was in the Barnett
Cemetery. The Hardin Masonic
Lodge was in charge of Servic-
es at the graveside,
'GREEN pEVILS
SHORT l'WO 019
FIRST rEA
Hold Benefit Box 
The Sharpie Green Devils,
Marshall County's hope for a
-Supper Friday p 1950 State Championship, willgo into the istrict tournament
For a good time and plenty minus the s vices of two first
of good food, the plsce to go string player
tonight (Friday ) the Old
Fashioned Box Sumas st the
B henton High Scool
Their warning called atten- This big even
t is being spon- lined with
tion to the fact that dealer he-wired by 
the Benton Junior keep them
for severalWoman's.. Club and is a benefit
for the Community Center.
Activetv will begin prfatiptly.
at 7 o'clock, the ladies report..
As 1, the custom at these,
events the ladies will bring'
gaily decorated boxes contain-
ing supper for two and the
men will bid on them and see
what they get to eat and who
they eat with.
Ther prizes for 4he
prettiest box, the tackiest box
and the box that sells highest.
Drainage-Meet
Group Made No
Offical /Report
On Date of Meet
A meeting or the committee
representing the land owners
of Clark's , Riven , basin (both
East and West Forks) was
held at the court house in Ben-
, ton last Saturday afternoon,
in and see them. to receive the report of
 the
1 sub committee which. had been
Expert photographers select-
71nno• Med • to contact the gov-
enmental authorities who win
have charge of the work of
draining the basin.
ed the winners at the Des-
Moines studios. They were not
selected on a basis of person-
al beauty or charm, hut strictly
from a photogenic standpoint.
The remainder of photos
will not be published accord-
ing to their selection in the
contest, hut instead will be
chosen at random by the pub-
lisher.
While no Wiles!1 report was
made public, o. was 1 reported
that plans are being •riade for
a general meeting of ! all per-
sons interested in the drsnage
of Clark's River which will be
held early in March, and that
Set
Perry. purl
outdoor: gam
a hand and I ,
might be ,a
had incurred
and returned
game agai
sprained • the
It was not
quickly thesi
be hack in
The final
ings for this
Green Devil.
state only a
of Lafayette
beat at Sed
' Calvert ,City
a representative is the Arms
I 
rated 16th •
Tngineers will attend this gen- outside ch
eral reeetine. dope bucket
It is hoped to nave at least
one thousand persons interested
in the project present at this
later meeting. One member of
the committe stated that the .
prospects of getting the pro-1
ject through are excellent if
the land owners show sunk.- I
ierit interest in the matter to
attend the meeting and give
propos (Thine: ation to the
movernent.
i
While no definite date has!
been set, ample notice will be
given through the newspapers
and otherwise.
More than 15.000.000 Merit
Badges have been awarded by
the Boy Scouts of America
since 1911.
•
".•
tournament.
Coach Dore O'Dell has an-
nounced that 6 ft. 2 Bill Per-
ry.' a forward and James Gil-
hhan, guard, have been side-
njuries that will
ut of the lineup
ays.
icipating in an
Sunday injured
was feared there
fracture. Gillihan
a sprained ankle
to action in the
t Brewers and
ther ankle.
known just how
Demons would
ction.
press service rat-
season placed the
second . in the
few points back
the team they
ha by 14 points.
s Wildcats were
d are conceded an
e of upsetting the
in the district
BOY S
DRIVE
DAT
Dr E. 'M
of the Bo.:
carnoaien. a
total of $52
ed.
The quota
be 'reached.,
-rd.; ate
hoped that
reached or
Dr. Wolfe
cards still
effort to g
end of this
F,
• .r 
• _••"'l
OUT FUND
TOTAL TO
$526 .
,waue. hairman
Scout Fund Drive
uonced today a
had been receiv-
of $650 is still to
he said, but ever-
still • out and it is
the quota will be
exceeded.
urged that all with
ut make a special
them in by OW
4"


We can't begin to tell you all the sensational sav-ings this sale offers you. All we say is -- LOOK FOR
YOUR NATIONL STORE. HURRY TO THIS TORE
FRIDAY for many of these values won't last over
the week-end.
You'll find winter clothing for men, wornen arid
children at close-:out, rock
-bottom prices. You'll findbudget-buys in Spring's newest and most excitingfashions. You'll find superb values that every num-ber of the family needs.c,,i •
WE'RE RINGING IN SPRING WITH
HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS OF VALUES!
•
national. ,,.....-toresa.m.mix.m.1._______•ffamirk
Benton, Kentucky
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THE MOST disappointed
people in the world are those
who get what is coming to
them.
Heath Hardware and Furni-
ture Co. has the goods and the
prices to get the business. Try
them when you want to buy.
11•NINSIMMENS...084....•14.1!........11•11.1.01.1•0•11,  SINI•01111••••=1.411041.1•00411111•11411,
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATIMI, 110 GUN
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW—TOMORROW MAY RE TOO LATE
PHONE 2151 BENTON, KT.
 •••••••••=.1=0.01.1110.11•Pt
sepostovptpitietasa..4)4 4.4W-
gisii•••=••••■••••••.0.41.
Filbeck 0, Cann
Funeral Home
Benton
Mar,' W rite S
North Church Grove:
By Mary Green
"To a tins baby"
(Mary no Yates)
This letter was started weeks
ago—about five or six of them
to you — a tiny brand new
baby — now today you are up
in the weeks, your eyes big
and bright and pretty — you
are old enough now to even
know you have a "Cryer At-
tachment" that can gain you
the world if the gadget works
— you were six days old when
this letter was started — I had
held you for one Split second
and slipped a tiny ring on your
finger which was hardly a
finger — all because 'they
named you Mary. 'It isn't such
a bad name, darling — neither
is it so pretty—I used to think
when I was so big, it was too
easily called in the school
room and at home—Seemed as
If I had beim a Ceieste •— A
Deborah An Antionette —
' had been overlooked once in
a blue moon — my niother had
a million accents to it —I knew
Telephone 4681
Kentucky
'trioVVA-to$SWe#4•We•4V••WWWVAoefr'Ao41''••'•4'••WWWA.Wi-4V.• ...f.:AWMCKPC414,4**".45#0544450114W- ofr
•
se,t See Our Bargain Counter
Every Week For Specials
 
 $:• BOYS' OXFORDS, VALUES TO 4.95
SPEC* $1.98 and $2.98'
.‘
ey s Dept. ore
•1# 
-14.4:40:41001)44420‘44-.144.4.41,...1.4.-1401.-14 9
SI
BIG 
FRIDAY
bout Little Mary
the "sound' of it, what it
meant. Yea, I've beln a Mary
all of my life—littlr like you
once—then Mary, a little girl
on hot August mornIngs trail-
ing my bare feet through soft
devvey grass — then I was
Mary in a soft white sweater,
oing arm
best girl
en 'I was
organdy
diploma—
walking
e Justice
cc with
a pleated skirt on,
in arm with my
friend to school — t
Mary with a whit
dress receiving my
then I was Mary
down the aisle in t
of the Peace of
Friend Husband — then I was
still Mary as my own babies
'like you came into the world
—little, cute and so sweet —
I've never been any hiog but
Mary — • I'll' never bcj address-
hairman
— 
dear
Wallace
's moth-
be Mary
ed even as Madam
—or Dear Customer
Subscriber — or
Green's wie — Tomm
or — I'll just always
— you will too.
So these words are
for future years beca
named you Mary, De.
P. S. There are fo
named for me. too, at
they are doing
Jo Wood, Mary
Mary Brooks Ty
Carolyn Harmon,
proud
Lou Kendall,
nes arid Mary
even Mary
for you
is they
•."
ir more
reallN
Mary
/eFir. FAST RELIEF
FOR RHEUMATISM-
ARTHRITIS PAINS
A truly remarkable newled x;t1
discovery now offers fast rel f from
nagging, crippling pains of 41 hrit is.
Rheumatism. Neuralgia. Th sensa-
tional Ar-Pan-Ex treattrsn works
right through the blood strP: in -the
Only sure way to speed bles t relief
to sore, aching musclis, Jot ta ane
nerves.
Try the wom.arful
treatment. It can do No much to
make your life brighter—brn back
restful nights and pain-fre cW‘
Ask us about sensational Ar- n-T
NELSON
7A4a
WAY SALE 
1-HUGE SPECIAL PURCHASES
*4 2-ADVANCE SPRING SHOWING
3-FINAL WINTER CLEARANCE
/ FEBRUARY 24
All Fall and Winter Goods at Last and Biggest
Price Slashing!
NEWS
-MAKING SPRING FASHIONS AT THRILLING .
VALUE BRIGHT PRICES
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Jo is married and has a big this Sunday, it's a real one for
son of hcr own. you Ole' Darling.
THIS 'N THAT: For you husbands only: ANow to skim over the gos- new broom sweeps clehn. Here
sip sheets, touch up on the is to Mrs. Boone Hill, whohigh places where I've left off isn't up to par these days —
all these weeks of just poking dinner at the W. J. Myre leome
around and not writing — so
 
Sunday was a honey — Over-I would say: The trip to town heard: her family takes asSaturday was delicious — Or. much out of Iher as a church
R. E. Foust out looking pert supper stew takes out of an
and sassy—saw Herbert Nole3 oyster — I don't think Ippy's
and his sis, Clarice, both read column tacky, I like it, it'sthese lines — so does Tessie about people I love — theSmith — Mrs. Rose H. Lovett clothes blow lazily in the
was in the dime store — Pau- breeze — a dog howls and' 1line Hiett had a birthday Sat- hear a bird Singing — Babyurday — Mrs. C. B. Cox had Mariyn says i's a hawk—any-one last Friday — little Bev- way it's a , bi Idsong — • I look ,erly (Ethridge) will celebrate into the mirr r — the coolnext Sunday — Anna Myre ob- light of a February afternoonserved one Sunday — Happv.
birthday all you swell folks' o
my life — let's see: Effie at
the Tribune office tells me a
lovely couple by the name of
S M. Johnstone on Route 4
ask about me — it's red roses
to you Mr. Johnstone and here
is to you that you will ` soon
be up and sassy again — my,
understanding sympathy t. tlie
Long and Creason families, al-
so the Combs family over ro
cent deaths of their loved .iiiies
— I like the Breezed Newt.; l)
Laverne Thweatt, if Lavern.' I
only knew, this scribe grew . I
among them there in tihe h, 1
and hollers — I still miss l),
Belle (Kingsolving) who' I
wintering in 'Ohio—How col: .• I
I forget the Sis. Mrs. Will! i
Draffen will have a flirt Isda vi '1
thatiouches myp y 
 ifs
to some — hut
-- sure shows
becoming to
it'll . make . me
look a wf 'can't ,‘,:r,te
and look in th 
way Baby Miiilvn ioe,
the door to liear 'Ii'' h:. A.% 1.1
sing, an it's a tl 
- st;r t,!
until next eve - !kit.; le
t Is to you 'I of-
cause your na Me is Maly.
County Teams
Hot During
Weekend Play
Marshall County teams had
another big week end of bas-
ketball.
• Sharpe beat' Murray Train-
ing 54-29; Calvert. City sV‘ amp
ed New Concord 93-45; Syrn-
sonia trounced Hardin 56-46;
Calvret romped over Farming-
ton 62-36 and Brewers hit Al-
mo 32-31.
Playing at Murray Friday
night, the Green' Devils •open-
ed with a 12-6 first quarter
lead, held a edge of 27-12 at
half time;
41-15 going
za and won
Calvert's
ere out in front
to the final stan-
4-29.
ildeats ran rough
shod over New Concord and
had a 22-13 edge at the first
period; a 45-22 lead . at half
time and 70-a8 margin at three
quarter time and went on to
win 93-45:
Symsonia had a narrow
squeak in the early stages q
their game with Hardin; hold-
ing a 9-8 edge at the first per-
iod: 24-23 at half time: 43-28
at the close of the third frame
and finished with a 56-46 win.
Saturday night Calvert City
showed their power again 1).>
walking over Farmington eas-
ily. They held an 11-9 edge at
the first period; a 25-13 marg4
in at half time and increased
that to 36-21 at three quarter
mark and went on to win 62-36.
Barlow-Kevil beat Ben-
ton 50-41. Holding a 16-10
edge at the first quarter; 29-21 at half time and 38-33 atthe close of the third period.
then went on to • win 50-41.
Brewers took a • one point
victory from Almo. Saturday
night 32-31. The first period
closed with Brewers ahead 13-10;' at half time they were outfront 18-14; at the close of. the
third period the score was tied24-24 and the :Red Men went
on to win a2-31.
Card of Thanks
CREASON: We rish to takethis means of e pressing ourheartfelt thanks d apprecia-tion to our many friends and
neighbors for theirkind deeds
at the time of otif; great sor-
row in the loss f our dear
one, S. N. Creason. We espe :-jelly wish to thank the Revs.
Harry Williams and Roy D.Williams, the Fi beck CannFuneral Home and all others.
The Family.
Horse Collars, Check Lines,Breeching, Plow Gear & Rope
at Heath Hdwe. & "'urn. Co.
When In Mayfield
VISIT VINCENT'S
for your
Nylon Slips, Gowns, Pajamas.
Pants and Hose.
VINCENT'SSouth Side Square — Mayfield
ASTHMADon't let coughing, wheezing, recurring at-tacks of Bront hial Asthma ruin Flrep and(icr7y without trying MENDACO, whichworl.s thru the blood to reach bronchialt Ana and lungs. Usually helps nature quickErremove thick. stlisjey MUCUS. Thus alleviate:atoughing and aidillitreer breathing and betteralert). Ciet NILIIDACO from druggist. Salle.1..ct,on or mont y back guaranteed
I • brtiary 24
The Philmont Scout Camp,
near Cimarron,' New Mexico,
is the largest Boy Scout COmp
in the world, in square miles.
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St. Louis these days, says prof
life. He's speaking as an obse
nt. Harris bases his findings on
Hand of the ()lvniprins. who hi
I guess Joe had a pretty good t,
Olympians Jost then- ;.;ame wit
: old home town was well repr.
ha with our not-so-enthosiasta• y.
tarns and Neal Blagg, both Be
The Freshest Bread 
, Effie BoWeit'n. Tribune circulat
ter. But back to the intervie.w:
The Kentucky alumni the
tie of one of the boosters,' HarrisJoe and ('oold see I disturbed
deepinig. When I awoke
like thy,: 'What time is it,4."'"Nz, boy, the middle of the night.
rI Nd' L.:a to realitc the tt
-king 111111 I passed it of 1 as *i
ly was, in a way."
ro basketball .must do things for
Harris. 'The way that character e)olmate. "I shad the usual juice, .t
ordered it looked the Marshall P1
I we covered the field of sports
mpics in England and Joe's currenkbout 2e) minutes before train time)ably the manager — came bustl
c-come on so we can get the H—?n't played any b-bal since they've
Harris' letter to the Tribune he
'. "Always happy to get it and, 1
missed in her notes to us. And let
ay that I think the Tribune getstanks Harris. Next time we see y
; "Marshall Plan Breakfasts" for thy
You Can B
Stop! Look! Listen!
LOOK NIFTY IN 50!
SEW LIKE 60 FROM ANDERSON'S
Beautiful collection of Newest, Gayest, Mostexciting Fabrics since bO'ore the war. "Be aneyeful at thimbleful prices" when youSEW and IS 4 V E .
UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED washable
• COHAMA
Wash - .1- 6\ Fabrics
.COHAMA
Featherlin
,RitYOn vcn in the spirit ot• ,tine .1 1411t ;:nen..
and eriip and to sewIF'-to bealiitiful dresses and piny -
clothes. 36-37" wide.
98c
per yd.
COH4111 A
Wash -a-gab
Wonderful. washable le von g;,-
bardinv I that takes to tailorei?fashions. Makes sewing your
own shi ts, classic dresses and
' sportswe r easy as washing on
.a star. 41-42" de.
1.19
per yd.
PURE SILK PRINTS
42" Wide • 
.... $2.98 yd.The safe drapable quality and rich lus-tre of pur.? silk make it the perfectI fabric for the interpretation of fashion.
CipHAMA 5 PM CREPE
42" Wide $1.69 yd.It is a rayon faille of superlative tcy-ture with a new lustrous 
_finish.
PAPAYA FABRIC39" Wide 
 
 $1.79 yd.A new rustic linen, washable at 105degrees, seam tested and crease res-istant.
SUrElt LAMBSKIN
39" Wide 
 
 $1.19 yd..This is One of the most filmous of the
cohoma family uf prints and has en-
' joyed millions of years of satisfied
customers. Seam tested and washable.
('011.4.31.4
Feathershan
IBeaotifully. • text :lied shantungthat turn a i.o:d shoulder •the sun. In a sparkling array
of bright new colors for corn-
phment-getting dresses andblouses. 37-38" wide.
1.29
yd.
COHAMA
Butcher- WeaveSuiting weight, linen weave1 a yon and cotton. Cool
crisp with a linen like text!!
perfect for suits, sportive.'
and easy to wash 41-42" wide
1.19
per yd.
SOUTH
39" Wide
There
songs
II and
PACIFIC
Fair Treatment
Fine Goods
Money Savings
The Store for Ever
Bailey Hardware & F
Telephone 3041 Rental,
'1100100,104-10110,444117401**Wleiliete.of.oltro
INTEGR
Mr. C. M. Stewart.
!Ito has asSunted man-
vership of the Way-
ield Roofing ('orii-
any, collies highly re-
pRINTS ommended from Pa-o,
ucah. Mr. Stewart isare as many prints
of South Pacific to
washable.
as that
( "3°
 rl years of .age and is
iarried to the formerHANK ASHEER
39" Wide 
.....
Handkerchief sheer, light,
summery, sheds a wrinkle,
pleat. Hand washable.
1U YULE SHEER
12" Wide
The- favorite for Soft
:ood for r‘ITY gu
piesse Sullinger. They
toave one child. Mr.
tewart is a
'te Baptist
member
Church,
spring teroid also a member of
"Wk.
 ie Masonic Lodge.
. BATES PICOLAY
sut39" Wide .
after fabric far'The most ,4..iught
time
Don't Miss The Great Remnant Sale!
0101040$0,04.9105$50'405.1001$4300Itotete.0450:01eler
WE ARE NOT
SATISFIED
UNLESS WE
SATISFY YOU
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o bright new colors for com-
p iment-getting dresses and
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Btiteher-Weave
Suiting weight, linen weave
rayon and cotton. Cool and
crisp with a linen like texture
perfect for suits. spotsWear
and easy to wash 41-42' wide
1.19
per ud.
SOUTH PA( WIC PRINTS
39" Wide -
There are as many prints
.songs of South Pacific to choos
Hand washable.
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I W. M. U. 
Gives
A Chatterbox
Of Sportlore
•
By RAYBURN WATKINS
rris Blagg, still a Bentonian even though he earns hi.s bread
t. Louis these days says professional basketballing • is quite
life. He's speaking as an observer[ however, not a partric
t. Harris bases his findings on a recent interview with Joe
and of the Olympians, who breakfasted with him recently.
guess Joe had a pretty good time, aside from the fact that
Olympians lost their game with the (St. Louis) Bombers.
old home town was well represented by Neal and myself,
with our not -so-enthusiastic wives," Harris relates.
iris and Neal Blagg, both Benton graduates, are sons of
Jr. Effie Bowden, Tribune circulation manager and roving re-
Mier. But back to the interview:
'Ult. Kentucky alumni gave the Olympians a party at the
t of One of the boosters,- Harris continues. "I had, breakfast
Joe and could sets 1 disturbed him from one of his fondest
imes—sleeping. When I awoke him 'the conversation went
tie like this:, 'What time is it. Blase' 'About 7:30.' :Gee
boy, the middle Of the night. Do you get ui; this early
didn't want him to realize the tough ordeal of the ordinary
olit mg man so I passed it off as a s ecial occasion—which it
!ay was. in a way."
as Vs ere
HANKASHEER
39" Wide
Hialdkerehief sheer,
summery. sheds a wrinkle.
pleat Hand washable.
IC VC!.
42" Wide
The favorite lor
good for every age
SIIEER
$1.19
soft
hold
spring
wafiiiable
Pro basketball .must du things fo the appetite, too. !according
tl eats!" Harris said of his ex-mate. "The way that char"I %had the usual juice, toast and coffee....but when, rdered it looked the Marshall Plan. Although our visit was
ogit we covered the field of sports from back in Benton to the
(*pies in England and Joe's current career as a professional.
"About 20 minutes before train time one of the Olympians —
pliably the manager — came bustling in. 'Why don't those
c-come on so we can get the H— put of St. Louis .... they
arihri't played any b-bal since they've been here.' •
Iir Harris' letter to the Tribune he. put M a plug for the.
or. "Always happy to get it and learn the news my mother
s missed in her notes to us. And let me take this opportunity
siky that I think the Tribune-gets better as it grow."
Thanks Harris. Next time we see you we'll buy you one of
ell! "Marshall Plan Breakfasts" for the plug.
BATES P1(
Sig39- ‘t ide.•
forThe most sought after ibric
time wear.
I tittimit (11(
& Son
layfield phone
non,son,m. .worram. •lownwar
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Fair Treatment
DEPENDABLE
UNLESS WE 
Money Savings
SATISFIED 
1 1
Fine Goods MERCHANDISE:
RELIABLE
SATISFY YOU 
 
SERVICE
The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture C
Telephone 3041 Benton, Kentucky
*
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The county syle show and
clothing 'exhibit is planned • for
April 29 at Benton.
The WMU of the F11 .,t Bap-
tist Church entertained the
F3WC of the church with a
Valentine Party in the home
of Mrs. George Clark Tuesday.
A buffet supper was served
at 7:00 o'clock. • after whicit) a
'broadcasting" feature was
given and a contest, engaged
in, to the merriment of ! all
present.
The WMU members present
were Mesdames Joe Brandon,
James Brandon, George Clark,
Dan Draffen, Hayden Draffen,
Bethel Dycus, • Della Eley, Wil-
lie Green, Cora McGregor,
Annie Nelson, Fannie Peters,
Chester Powell, Rollie ProVine,
Luther Thompson. Misses Liz-
zie Hall, Ruby Wade and Mrs.
Gorda Hastings.
Members of the BWC preSent
Leaders Of Girls i
4-H Groups Busy
In Clothing It'm-k
i:4-H leaders are working % ith
the 4-Fl girls in Clothing tv.irk
now.
A . 4-H leader's tramit.•
school was held on January L'•
at the court house. Miss Sun-
shine Colley, home demonstra-
tion agent, gave sewing helps
to the leaders. Fourteen lead-
iers from tn cubs alttended.
They were: Mrs Robert Arnold
and Mrs. Vernon Duckett i of
Calvert City: Mrs. -Java , td -
wards, Mrs. Loman Dotson and
Mrs. Raymond Byers of Fair-
dealing: Mrs. Ruby Hendon of
Olive: Mrs. Frank Greenfield
of Briensburg: Miss Kate
Gardner. Mrs. Fay Puqcett
and Mrs. Alice Johnson of
Hardin: Mrs. R. A. Foust, Jr.
of Palma: Mrs. Paul Castle-
berry of New Harmony: Mrs.
Marie Reeves and Mrs Lorene
Saly.er of Griggs. 1
. Five 4-H leaders from Mar-
shall County .with their home
agent will attend a distnict
y‘•ork shop in Paducah !Febru-
ary 23. .
! A style show and clothing
exhibit will be held 'ay each
4-H Cub the last of March or
the first of Apri.
Marshall County
Post 5413
Pay VFW Dues NOV
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Valentine Party
were Mesdames Lonnie Cook,
Elizabeth Burd, and Miss
Cornelia • Draffen. Mesdames
Malcom . Heath, Edwin Jones,
Jimmie 'Lester, Kenneth Peak,
Donald Phillips, Chester Ray
Powell, Wayne Powell, Anita
Tremper and Graham Wilkins.
Two visitors,, Mrs. Clete Phil-
lips and Miss Ann Cole Burd.
Scarecrow Creeps
At New Harmony
"The Scarecrow Creel*" a
three act mystery comedy play
will be presented at the New
Harmony School, March 3 at
7:30 p. m.
This play is under sponsor-
ship of the New Harmony
Homemakers Club. The cast
includes:
LINN
Offerq complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced.
Ambulance equipped with oxygen,
available day and night.
LINN FUNERAL HOME
807 North Main Phone 2921
f=2
WANT MORE TIME -f
Have added hours lo enjoy lic'e
by usir* checks:You'll save 
las
of lime each month by 
:lust
mailrn Illem to pay 
yourbills.
START YOUR ACCOUNT NOW
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Member F. D. I. C.
Benton Kentucky
READERS SPEAK
IN LETTERS TO
"MISS EFFI E"
.TAPI
Page. 5
Mrs. E. Parrathore, Poteau, of Marshall County — "Send
Oklahoma, writes "Send me me the Tribune, I read Mar-
the Tribune." Mrs. Parramore shall County news in the Pa-
was one time Benton's own ducah paper, but I like it the.
"Miss Effie" gets
the old Tribune office.
Lizzie Gourley and set type inmail every way you folks put it up."
week from out-of-town sub-
Mrs. Dolly Godwin, of Duke-
scribers, some of th m • this Mrs. .Tom Harper, Paducah, 
dom, writes, "Send me YOUR.
nee Miss Mayme Campbell) 
I want to keep up with(week say: your ROVING."
FOR 1950! The most powerful
0•Cylinder Ford Truck Engine Ever Built!
-
Mow 110-H.P. Six pies iw 4-Speed Synchre-Silent trees-
missies make Series 1-6 the steadiest performer in its doss I
This new 254 Cu. in. power plant gives you the latest engineer-ing idells. Free-turn, self-cleaning exhaust valves, faced withdurable cohalt-chrome alloy. High-lift camshaft for increased
vaive opening Chrome-plated top piston ring for longer
cylinder wall life.
You get these and many other new features in the newRouge 254 available in Ford Series F-6. You get power that
makes the F-6 the most powerful 6-cylinder Ford Truck everbuilt. You get .the brand slew 4-speed Synchro-Silent trans-
mission. You get Bonus* Built construction which means big
reserves of strength and power. Come in today and get thefacts about the-oew Rouge 254, the fourth in a great line ofFord Truck engines.
'ONUS ' Something given in addition to whet is usual or strictly due"— W•Isst•r.
/reee
R0
UGE254..x
ENGINE
FOR TrIE HEAVY DUTY F-6
Thoroughly Proved in Industrial
Engine and Motor Coach Operation
In ford Series f-6-110 horsepower,
212 lbs -ft. Torque
In Feed Series f-6 COE-106 horsepower,
210 tbs.-ft. Torque
THE NEW FORD 254 ENGINE
gives you all th•se mod•rn &Win features!
CHROME-PLATED top piston ring for better htbriesbon.
longer cylinder life
AUTOTHERMIC alujninuni alloy pistons with solid skirt
Steel strut controls piston to wall clearance.
111611-LIFT camshaft for increased valve opening, mate;
Power
FREE-TWIN exhaust valves Self cleaning, better seeking
longer lived
COBALT-CHROME laced exhaust valves for hard contact
surface giving longer wear.
NION-TORIVLENgt Power Dome combustion chambers ft
more power, greater economy.
Ford Trucks Cost Less Because
FORD TRUCKS LAST LONGER
Using latest registration data. Ov5041,000 trucks, lire insurance exports prove Ford Trucks test longer'
Kinney Motor Co.
Benton Kentucky
INTEGRITY - What does it mean?
INTEGRITY is the Quality of UPRIGHTNESS„HONESTY and SOUNDNESS.
4
Mr. C. M. Stewart,
ho has assumed man-
ership of the May-
eld Roofing , Com-
ny, conies highl e
mmended from Pa-
eah. 11r. Stewart is
1 110 011. of age and is
arricd to the former
sse Su/linger. They
ye one child. Mr.
ewart is a member
Baptist Church,
d also a member of
e Masonic Lodge.
This is what you get when you trade with the Mayfield
Roofing Company for Fiberglas insulation or Siding or
roofing your home.
For your protection our employees are fully covered
with Workmen's Compensation, Public Liability and
Property Damage Insurance.
Contact Mr. C. M. Stewart, General Manager
W ESTERN
UNION
. M. STEWART. GEN. MGR.--
MAYFIELD ROOFING CO. 819 PARIS RD.
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
uur hearty congratulations on wening of your May-
filed office. We are most proud to have you itandle
our complete line of asphalt roofing and siding ma-
terials and extend our best wishes for your contin-
ued success.
The Logan Long Co., John Logan, president
C. M. STEWART. GENERAL MlANAGER --
MAYFIELD ROOFING CO. 819 PAIRIS RD.
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
Congratulations and best wishes to our new organ-
ization. Your integrity and sincerity will make you
one of the best authorized Fiberglas blown insula-
tion applicators.
W. W. Allen, Jr., Branch Manager, Owens Corning
Fiberglas Corporation.
MAYFIELD ROOFINC COMPANY
19 PARIS ROAD „o• PHONE 913 400
;al
MAYFIELD, KY.
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WHEN IN PADUCAH VISIT--
Hanii Bros.
212 Broadway rItfilit1!t. 1 •
Hardware. Paints. Wallpaper, Cookware
"MOST EVERYTHING for the HOME"
GENUINE ARMY SURPLUS •
OVERSHOES, 4-BUCKLE MEN'S 
 
 
S2.15 52.95
Same in Won eli's $1.65 - $2.00
THER ENGINEER'S BOOTS S1.95
AT BOOTS 
 
 S1.95 - S6,95
WORK SHOES 
 
............ ... S1.95 - $3.95
FINE
100% WOOL 0. D. SHIRTS 
 
$2.75 - $3.25
100% WOOL LINED FIELD JACKETS 
 
 
$3.75
WHITE ORDNANCE COVERALLS . .... 
 
S1 50
FAMOUS CUSHION SOLE SOX
Other Sox as Low as
 
 2.5c
 $1.00 doz.
ARMY SURPLUS TARPAULINS
TARPAULIN TREATING COMPOUND,. 10 lb. $1.25
.4 rmy Space Heaters, 100 lbs. $24.95
A WARM MORNING EVERY MORNING
SURPLUS COAL RANGES 
 $12.50 - S14.95
IT PAYS TO CHECK WITH
The Le first Assortment of Army Surplus in the
NA
ti'ITH
MIRY BO
'0
 STORES 0
MssIdle West
EVERY
D4 Y
201 S. Third Street Paducah, Ky
Read The Classified A ds
TR1BUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentui k v
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River SO Looks Bad To Many
••.% Thweatt
here, 1.:
I H. looks: mr. and Mrs.
, dueah.
Ht with her daug ters in Pa-
ed home ral days vis-after sev
1i1). t!!, who
OW I
land Shirley, Mrs
I
Thompson an
around Pachi•••111, ; nd 
d
were Sunday is
have left th, koro( ; in ;Jul
I Out hear. nd 
Stanley
Did eyery!y,(1‘, Iroie 11:1,) ry Croye.
I they have moved
all th..‘ school s did, Ronnie 
Shirley Ann Dai nenpv. Valentine D. I'm sure
thriled over his I 
the sick list; I rec. on the oth-
er ()nes are better
iN(*()11 Id have bet n t-n dollar I think Hadley hompson s
learning to sing " tile Tyr(1)-(tiiitr‘"g
way.
el Atwood
t with Mr.
and Mrs Other Wo id. Mr. and
Mrs. Junior Smith and Jerry
spent Sunday nigh with them
also.
spent 0. R. FOWLER ROES
Bob- HELD AT DETROIT
our home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harrison
had for their Sunday night
visitors, Mr. and Mrs. --George
Wood and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Avery McManus, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Harrison, Miss Dix-
ie Wood, Mr. ;In(I Mrs. Paul
Johnson and Jimmy.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wood
and Randy \very Monday niOt
visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Clint Wood and family..
Mr. and ;\1rs Headle•.• Most met) seemThompon and children Wt. Ft' :1(iht t NotSunday at ternoon visitors with the,- are pretty,N1r. ;111(1 Mrs Waltei. Wood. spot doesn'tINIrs. Toni Smith has vet urn. ret ence.
hill-almost.
The Harmony boys basket- now — he has but
ball team played I Bneefeel Fri. ni•ii• Of int14,s an
It was a tight rame, 9 - 10 in Mr, and Mrs. j
tavor of New Harmony. spent Saturday nig
1 Mr. and Mrs. I eadly Thom-
pson and children' were our
visitors : today. ,larold Paul
Thompson visited . the school
this afternoon.
Miss Leveithan Hunt
Sunday night with Miss
bie Joe Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Rochie Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Harley, Wood,
Mr. and Mr& Virgil Wood, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Hunt and chil-
dren were Satur:lay night vis-
itors with Mr. and Mrs. Avery
McFanus.
'lint Darnell
Lela We
his family
ors at Mr
Darnell's —
tut in Cher-
Mr. and Mrs. Choley Wood home in Detroitand William were visitors at years. Serviving ar
Charles; five daug
1,013e BLICZI ha. M
Russell, Mrs. Iver
haden. Mrs. Kathie
Mrs. Edna Mitchell.
troit ; one brother,
er and one sister,
Darnall: also his
and Mrs Charley Y
host of other rela
friends who mourning.
Funeral services for D. R.
(Rollins) Fowler were held
February 3 at the Patrey Nevil
Funeral Home in Detroit,
Michigan.
lie was a native of Marshall
County and had made his
or several
one son,
ters, Mrs.
s. Margie
Vonder
Hopkins,
all of De-
ack Fowl-
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Oak Level Club 3
Has Feb. Meeting
The Oak Level Homemakei s!
held their February meeting I WIP9
at the - home of Mrs-. Debs 0
Cunningham. , I
The topic of the le;s:,n
juli;:tMr. Thursday morning. 
lele 
mgwk and a called at the Filhet(:;Iii I iits;Ives and Funcra W:IO .2 II
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Funeral service.;
Ursua Flowers, 72, were Sun-
day afternoon at 2 A'clocic at
Bethleham Church with Rev
J. J. Gough officiating.
Mrs. Flowers passed ;.‘.
at. the residence of lwr
Mrs. Ellie Norman, early on
his 1)ass- Saturday. then it the re- aieri (.
, ()I 1 la Palma
11esides the te, •It
that hey
hut ri
make wieh
think
(1.f -
THE HOUSE burned down—nature tookover the adjacent field and soon a crop of young trees appea ed.
—
They. grew were harvested and IA eta into homes and schools, ndchurches all over America. - 
i
Thell llatilliT went to work 'again—and again. In all, threetimber crops have been ta:.en from this land duriii:,one man's life.
The Pr0CeSS
fiOU' •' the
by the torezic
t s )4 n of
is not new. Unaifled, Nature replaces trees, hiutqudied care and protection which is being providedinduszries, the process is being speeded.
a crop. Homes and a multitude of other gooc:are Ca.,: 
•The forest industries are that natui, gco.sa cilanCe.
Treas Lumber Company
Renton, Kentucky
For all of these benefits, the
ployee pays nothing - the
puny pays all
Any way you look at it --
working conditions, pensio
benefits -- telephone employdoing all right. And that's the
we think it should be. It tikthese things to get and keep
people..
The telephone business islated in a way that Unions
most other businesses are n
eral and State Commissions
mine the rates we charge for
vice. Any increase in telep
wages would force us to ask fori.increase in telephone rates.
What About The Contract?
111;111, .`..1111.* is
I thl'l Sititl`r. 11101 , :14
;r11S1) Ilf '!"1' "t
T tloSe pre.-ent ,•, ,• N1es-
Stott Shernv.•(.11. Nav. t
'kites ILirnet' 1,;(.tineth NI, -
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Or.G9P;1111)earCI;; \Vert.' dot Ptigh, Miss Son: ly.ne ,1(Herm Norman, I - Wait ('1-1.1.. N'isitors ‘yere Mesdames !thyLowell liradle.v. lambers. John smith. Roltil;,11 ;Ind ! I: ' Jonc: te I Clint Al- ;. (C:•:c.)) 08 (0) C)00C)C)C)©C)IC.)) C)(0)
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You Have a Vital Stake in Telephone Bar
It's YOUR
 money
ert City. KY.
that pays telephone wages
Southern Bell Hrages and Working Conditions AlreadyAre tmong the Best -- Any Increase in Wages Would HaveTo Be Paid By Telephone Customers -- There Is NoOther Wag Wage Increases Can Be Paid
Yoti have. a vital stake in tele-phone wa.ve negotiations, for it'sthe money you pay in to us that wepay out in telephone wages.
Telephone employee 
-are wellpaid. Their wages con- pare favor-ably with the wages pajd by otherconcerns in the community for
work requiring similar pkills.
Telephone wage rate have beenincreased 117', 'since 1939, compar-ed with an increase of .less than70`' in the cost of living.
But wages are not the wholestory. Telephone employees havethe advantage of steady work,with no seasonal layoffs. They get
vacations with: pay, up to threeweeks, plus six holidays a year. Inaddition, they enjoy the real secur-ity provided by. one of the best pen-sion ,and benefit plans in any in-dustry. Among other things, it pro-
vides: ,
A pension with a minimum of$100 a month, including SocialSecurity, at age 65, 'and liberalprovisions for earlier retire-
ment.
Sickness and accident benefits,
up to a full year's pay, depend-ing on length if service. ..
Death benefits, lip to one fullyear's wage, depending onlenfith of service.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
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Great new perforniSouthern Bell and the CW,At 
are engaged irr collective bargsiing on wages At the request of t
Union. We earnestly hope that
settlement can be reached that wbe fair to the employees, to tt
phone users and the comPe
Meanwhile, the public has eve
right to expect uninterrupted St
vice under the present contract? ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUtween the Company and the Link
‘vhich provide,-, that, quoting !
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CUMSTANCES MAY IT (The CP.:
tract) BE- TERMINATED EAr`
TER THAN JUNE 5, 1950."
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SAIYSMAN WANTE1)
s, I I inv. experience or
to do field and
s;i4 work fo..' major feed'
ipanv. Permanent work.:
G d chance for advancement.
Be ter t hap average earnings.
T1 wough training on the job.
N(»nvestment
I no credit to ei;i ry.
e car. Age 25 to 50, Only
genial mature, reliable men
I be considered. For conti- !
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bune-Democrat, 1206 Mil n
eet, Benton. Ky. f24-m3p 'ksineelk
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For Sale .
SALE: 1942 Chevrolet.
Brien, Benton, Ky. nlIrt.
. ••• -
FOR SALE
re farm, 60 acres fo
r (Jui-
n, balance in pasture 
and
timber. 4-room house and
and other outbu
ildings.
water for livestock. The
in good shape. Wired 
for
city and telephone 
ser-
Located on higway 95, 
le
to Paducah. 10 
miles to
C. E. Atntp
t City, Ky, 
50-d23rts
SALE: Warm Air Heater
capacity, used one win-.
,e Travis .Ethridge. 
Tele-
4777. Benton Rosite 1. 
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SALE: Good used kero
and electric ref
rigerators,
rs and kerosene ran
ges
from $35 up, all guar
• Kinney Tractor and
ace Company. j7rts
S: 5 slightly used spinet
s'
nsoles, $395, with bench..
1 good used pianos, med.
-
ized, $145 up. New Spin-;
nos $485 up, with bench.;
liver free anywhere. Har-
Wards, South 6th Street;
et of court house. Padu-
entucky. d2rts.'
-
•
CHURCH BUILDING AND
LOT FOR SALE
The Church of Christ at Ben-
ton, Ky. is bUilding a new
home and offers its present
home at the corner of 11th &
Olive Streets for sale. It will
receive sealed bids for same
up, to 4:30 p. m.. March 6.' 1950.
The said property will be sold
to the highest and best bidder,
provided, however, that the
Church -reserves the right to
reject any and all bids. Mail
or give your sealed bid to Jess
Egner, Benton, Ky. f3-in3c.
HOUSE FOR SALE: 4, rooms
and bath, full size basement,
Wage. on lo 60 x 200 in
:\*•erstown. n;•:e- Benton. tioe
C't. 1.i! Wall. f1742.4c
FOR SALE. 5-room house Aith
Iwo lots. New pluiribing„
tr!t• 
 
let-
water heater and roof: al-
.0 oil circulating heater: three
Hocks from sell( n bI, pr ced
; easonahly 403 West 8th St.
_ f 17- m9p
FOR SALE: 60-acre farm, new
-1-oom ltiise. front porch
v.lassed - in back porch. wired
f..or illectric stove, good out -
buildings. new tobacco barn.
Mail & school bus route, 2 mi.
northeast of Briensburg on
7. Pried to sell. See Ed -
SALE: Gold Seal lino--;gii FCanklin. f17
-24n.
tile linoleum, asphalt
laid . lnoleum aAd Congo i VA11
.%1 F011 SALE: 2 miles E.
Fleming .Furniture- J27its', of Hi co.
:burg, 140 acres, small
- _ - 
hotise. and oin buildings. REA
SALE: Almost new 4- power, mail •wItt.. 
(to. Priced
use, tub and shower,
:or electric stove, large
hardwood floors. Jack-
ones, 1303 Birch Street,
Kentucky. f27p.
cheap. This iS to adivse all
interested persons that this
farm has not been sold as pre-
viously reported. See' Jack
Perlman, Route 4 fr7-24p.
•
minim TIT T11"4„. lok
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT,. Benton, Kentucky
ISINIamo
N •
FOR SALE: Hay, Korean and 1111111111.11111111.11 11.1111.1111.011111.1
Red Top mixed. Se:, Jack Ed- Services
wards, Benton Route 1, tele-
phone 2022. f17-mlOc.
FOR SALE: Baby
c.ii. seat. See Mrs.
or phone 3762.
play -,en and
Volney Brien
f17-24p
FOR SALE: Wheel Chair. See
Jackson Jones at the Benton
Stand. ltp.
- •
FOR SALE: Farman and all
equipment. including breaking To
plow, disc and cultivator, all
good condition, tractor over-
hauled. Price $350. Also fryers
for salt. Floyd Culp, Benton
Route r f24-f3p
V IS1'1' OUR
New F. H. A.
AIODEL HOME
Now Open For
Inspection At
Calvert City, Ky
Living ROOM
2 and 3 Bedrooms
Kitchen
Built-in-cabinets, and
double compartment sinks
Complete modern bath
Lots of Closets
Utility Room
Large Porch
Oil Heated
Landscaped Lot 80x125'
Small Down payment,
Monthly payments only
$39.95 including
Interest, Taxes & Insurance
Call or Write
•
Duckett and Arnold
• ,
-
"%%'"7•';
Individuals $3.00 to Register
To Register.
A $10.00 Fee for Selling
FRFA). BROWN AUTO
A VCT1ON COMPANY
2240-46 Bridge Street
Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Kentucky
For 1;.•,t,
IV I It N
Arid C moplete
ELECTRIC SERVICE
- See or Call. -.
11 A r. 1"r
Electric and Refrigeration
Telepliont 25
iighway f); ot 95, Hardin, K.
HAM' SITTING: Plenty_ of ex
!lerience \cult my' own and oth
ers M
ary. Green of North
,Imrcn Grove. m20rts.!
Tablets or GROWTH
31 tablets tor cecal coccidiosis
..oritrol. Use Dr. Salisbury's
REN-O-SAL for both these
purposes
water medicine. Economica:
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
REN-O-SAL. Nelson Drug -Co
The Mayfield Rem ing Co
will nick up your %Arad animal
FREE. Phone collect to Wal-
ker Cream Station in Benton
Telephone 2041. flirts.
A UTOMDRILE AUCTION
EVERY. MONDAY 11 o'clock
Everybody Can Be
Only Dealers Can, Buy
MI/111110/1111110/11
For Rent
FOR RENT: Front office build-
ing, call at Harvey's Cafe
JelOrts
FOR RENT: Tourists
over Harvey's Cafe.
Benton Homemakers
Met At Church
With Mrs. Morgan
The Benton Homemakers
Club met , February 9 in the
rooms basement of the Methodist
rts Church with Mrs. Hatler Mor-
gan, Mrs. Herbert Anderson
and Mrs. J. Homer Miller as
hostesses.
'The topic for the lesson
the use of and cooking e gs.
to
day.
gave a
on her
and Home
Miscellaneous
WANTED
Wil pay up to 50c per pound
cast' for nice Wood smoked i 
The leaders urged evryo
cotaitry hams. ;No liquid smok- ea
t at least one egg eac
ed or painted hams please.! Mrs. Anna Br
andon
Brisg them to Lee's Serviee mo
st interesting talk
Stal ion. Hardin, Ky. j6rts recent trip to Farm
 
Week in Lexingto
Rd able man with car , wantedNo Charge to Dealers 
At noon the
to '-oll on farmers in Marshall. Mrs. Anna Gr.1 '
Cm nty. Wonderful opportun-, Tula Nichols
ity.! $15 to $20 in a day. No ex- they had pr
per epee or capital required. 1 There w
Wrlte today. MeNESS COM- ent, two
PANY, DEPT. A. Freeport, Morgan
111 f24-m3p, ton h
VI ighest rIqisA 
ED
('ash prices paid for k
\ii F country hams. Brio- N
thew to .11ev•s Service Stati-o
11 ; 1 c.
oods leaders,
fith and Mrs.
served the meal
pared.
28 members pres-
visitors, Mrs. Jamie
and Mrs. Mark Clay-
came members.
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t tort, Homemakers Meet
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Great new performance with Chevrolet's Advanced LOAD-MASTER "105" Engine
/CHEVROLET
P•1
ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS
PERFORMANCE LEADERS •
Nevisaybefore sii.:h power in Chevrolet truck',
The new Load-Master 105-h.p. engine 
-.
rugged, heavy-duty power plant; and the
famous Thrift-Master Engine-now Stepped
up to a husky 92 horsepower!, -
These are Chevrolet's greatest engines!
, They give you more performance, more fea-
tures, more of everything that matters-and
the lowest list prices in the field too!
See them today. Whichever you choose,
remember this: Chevrolet now offers you
the most powerful trucks in its history!
Saves You Tim* on the Hills • Saves You Time on the Getaway • Saves You Money all the Way
•
P L**AYLOAD FADERS POPULARITY L*
D
FADERS 
• 
if
FR ICE rEADERS
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
1207 Main Street Benton. Ky
The New Harmony Home-
maker.-. Club held its , Febru-
ary meeting in the home. of
Mrs. • Charles Barker.
The session was 'called to or-
der by Mrs. Edd Nimmo, who
introduCed our Home Agent,
Miss Sunshine Colley. We of
.New Harmony Club feel very
honored in haying an agent as
intelligent and sweet as Mks
Colley.
Mrs. 'lardy Payne -gave the
landscaping lesson . • on' early
• types of flowers to -be planted
now Aso urged everyone to
seed their lawns now if not
already sown.
Miss Sunshine Colley gave
several announcements and a
talk on 4-41 work.
Mrs. Ecid Nimmo and Mrs.
Euel Crowell gave the lesson
on eggs prepared and served
tIll' Menu to 15 members and
4 visitors, Mrs. Rochie Howard,
Mrs. John Sledd, Mrs.Solon
Lane and Miss Sunshine Col-
ley with Mrs. Rochie • Howard
becoming a member at the
ylOse of the day.
Mrs. Cleavus Freeman will
hostess to the next meet-
iii-,; on March 14.
Arthritis Pain
For quick, delightfully comforting help for
aches and pains of Rheumatism, Arthritis,
Neuritis, Lumbago, Sciatica, or Neuralgia try
Remind. Works through the blood. First dose
usually starts alleviating pain so you can
work, enjoy life and sleep more comfortably.
Ott Remind at druggist today. Quick, com-
plete satisfact10110F money back guaranteed.
4
Any time a oman appears More than 800 official camp*
to be surpri• d at something were conducted last year by
a man did, she's surz to be Local Councils of the Boy
acting. Scouts . of America.
DIOMMIIIMMIND.7 11111116 .1/411=4111/M. 
loney to Loan
on anything of Value. Unredeemed Pledges for sale.
Diamonds, Watches, Pistols, Luggage and Radios
Watch Repairing-All Work Guaranteed
Home Finance Co.
Paducah
See Us Before You Buy.
210 B'way Phone 381
••••.•••••1••• .••••••••••-• ewe. ••••••••••••••• 1•11•110••••••• • .
..NB.
1191-01 TRUCK"111111rWORD
The word is spreading-and
fast-that light-medium
GMCs for 1950 are the best buys
in the whole light-medium
field! There are plenty of rea-
sons why these new GMCe
'offer even better performance
and reater economy than the
quick-stepping, money-saving
GMCs of the past. They're
easier riding, easier driving.
improved to provide more com-
fort for the driver, more profit
TRUCKS
The GMC "Triple
Chocked" u••,1
truck emblem i•
,our guide to i•
better buy.
for the owner on every score.
Last, but far from least, they
are products of the General
Motors division that's the
Ncorld's larf.est exclusie pro-
ducer of commer• ial vehicles
... that has. in addition to its
num ultra-modern facilities.
full access to the unparalleled
GM research and proving oper-
ations that continually work
to make "more and better
thins,* formore penple.“
• 1100•••••••••••••••••••••- .•.••
ROBERTS MOTOR AND
IMPLEMENT COMPANY
100 West 12th Street
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You Cannot Afford To Shop,Sam N. Creason
Elsewhere Until You Try
 HEATH'S
100 lb. Korean seed ...
Red Top Seed, per lb.
Good Ky. 31 Fescue, per lb.
s
 
I:0 up
 
 656
 
 75c
5 lb. mixed Lawn Grass 
20 rods 32-6 Field Fence
80 rods Reel Barb-Wire, heavy 
Rastus Plows 
No. 7 Vulian Plows 
No. 10 Slat Wing Vulcan Plows . • •
Occasional Chairs 
55 lb. Cotton Mattresses 
Bed Springs 
Metal Beds 
 
9x 12 Rugs  
12 x 12 Rugs
4.25
121.50
7.00
12.50
17.00
. 30.00
7.95
11.95
6.75
10.95 up
4.95 up
 
 14.45
Reduced Prices on 9 x 12 Axminister Rugs
LOW PRICES ON BED ROOM SUITES
Country Gentleman Corn, per can
28 oz. can Hot Tamales 
29 oz. can Delmonte Prunes
OK Washing Powder, pe rbox
Large 24 oz. Granulatel Soap
We will buy your eggs and some nice
Red Hot Stove on Cold Days
No. 2 cans Tomatoes 
 13c
.10c
30c
 
 29e
 
 20c
(Continued From Front Page)
State of Kentucky.
Forty-nine of the fifty years
Mr. Creason had been a Mas-
ter Mason he had, spent as an
officer of his lodge, a record
equalled. be few.
He was active its a mail
carrier for 27 years, a member
of the , Benton Methodist ter. maringued pChurch for fifty years, a Mas-
ter Mason • for fifty years. The ''ff
• f th ard came Parepresentation, o e aw
on the exact fifti th annivers-
ars. of his becomi g Master
Mason.
He leaves to moorn his pass-
ing one daughter, A,Ira. Marvin
Wyatt, Benton; foto- sons, Rol-
lie, Charles W., 'Herman and
Eli, all of Benton; Sam Creas-
on, Jr., deceased;, fifteen grand
chidren and nine •great grand
children.
Masonic rites were accorded
at the graveside .by his home
lodge. Interment Was in the
Strow Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Hen-
ry Lovett, Cliff Treas, Harve
Riley, W. L. Prince, Joe Dunn
and H. B. Holland.
Red Cross Drive
(Continu From Front Page)
Chm., Mrs. Kathleen Hardin,
Mrs. Voris Utey. $125.00.
Briensburg. Mrs Wayne
Wyatt, Mrs. Frank Greenfield,
$100.00.
Sharpe,
$125.00.
Elva. Clarence
Little Cypress,
ingburg, $50.00.
Heights. ( inc.
Homemakers Club,
Ross or Aurora,
Perryman, $50.00.
Griggs. Virgie Thomson, $25.
New Harmony, Raymond
Powell. $25.00.
Tatumsville,
$25.00.
19c Vanzora.$25.00.
Mrs. Omar Stagner,
Balton. $25.
Etra Bloom-
Fairdea ling),
$50.00. ,
Miss Ethel
Mr. Higgins,
hams Church Grove. Mrs.
HEATH
HARDWARE & FURNITURE COMPANY
Benton Kentucky
'•••••• yarrow
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Brewers Club Met
At Mrs. Guy Chester
(.7i)okery" was all
at the Biewers
Club ineetihg held
of Mrs. Guy Chest
The menu for
spaghetti souffle, g
ips. whole Wheat
The food 1
and served
Mrs. Hal Perry
Sunshine Colley gave an inter-
esting lesson on how to pre-
pare eggs.
4-H club work waS -discussed
nd Mrs. Homer Chester and
Mrs. Hal Perry 'appointed lead-
ers: they are expected , do
an excellent job in this work.
Two new members were ad-
ded to the 'club roster: Mrs
Ned Nance and Mrs. Lucien
Cornwell.
Those attending were Mes-
dames Bob Lents, Coy Cope-
land, Attie Faughn, Homer
Chester, Hal Perry, Paul Creas-
on, Carl Chester, Hafford Sta-
ples, Earl Cole, Maurice Law-
rence, Guy Chester. Bi Per-
i y, J. D. Varry, Joe Smith,
Solon Hendricks, Miss Sun-
shirtColley, Lawrence and
Mrs. Ned Nance.
Briensburg Club At
Mrs. Heath Home
Mrs Lawrence Heath was
hostess to the Briensburg
Homemakers Club at an all-
day meeting.
The major lesson subject.
"The Romeo and Juliet of
Cookery," was presented by
Mrs. Frank Greenfield and
Mrs. William Heah. A variety
of appetizing menus to include
eggs in the regular diet were
discussed.
A minor lesson
Mrs. Estel Overby, 
scaping was given
George Locker.
An attractive and delicious
English, $50.00. 
meal was prepared at noon and
Unity, Eura Mathis, $25.00. 
enjoyed by Mesdames Marvin
Culp, Early Dunn, Will Liam
Walnut Grove.' Mrs Dewey Heath, Frank Greenfield, L. C.
Jackson, $25.00. Locker, George Locker, Paul
I Cherry Grove: Mrs. Effie Moser, Solon Smith, Wayne
I Bowden, $25.00. Wyatt, Ray Wyatt.
New Constitution (inc. Hat.- Heath and Miss Sunsh
vey and Price), Lake Smith, ley, Marshall County
$25.00. Demonstration agent.
The next scheduled ,meeting
See Heath Hardware and will also be an all-day affair
Furniture Company for 1-Row with Mrs Soion Smith, on
Fertilizer Corn Drills. March 10.
"home., caal Juliet ol
about eggs!
omemakers1
t the home'
inner wila
eens, turn-
read but-
ches and
aders pre-
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and Miss
Jack
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Phillips Chevrolet Co.
•
•
•
We Trade For Any Make or Model
SPECI ALS• FOR 1 ,1S111
1937 FORD "(:9", , Rough 
1937 FORD "85", New Motor 
 $95
1987 FORD "85", Rough 
1931 FORD "A" Model 
1939 FORD, 2 door Perfect 
1944 CHEVROLET 4 door - New Overhaul
1940 CHRYSLF1R 4 door 
TRUCKS
1949 gHEVROLET 2 ton, 2 speed axle 
1041 CHEVROLET 2\ ton stake 
$38':
49
 r;
$1197)
*495
•
$495
1949 CHEVROLET 1-2 ton DeLuxe Cab 1195
DRIVE NOW PAY LATER
Penton Kentucky
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE goras. M
FOR SALE: Young rabbits,
mixed colors, 2 . year old An-
s. J. J. Gough. f24p
203 East 12th St. 
--- 7. room FOR SA
house & lot. This is .1 i,00d
Piece of property in a half a timber,
house, si
E: 36 acres 3 room
oke house, acres of
unning stock water,
Peach Tree Blooms.
Harvey Darnall, Benton Rt.
1 at Sink Hole Hill, brought
in some peach blooms and
some yellow blooms that he
or others could not identify.
These were brought in Feb -
daterY 
Tinsfor2er1v,awththanterlean:1;1141
Ben
others 6„
About two
earl blooms',
41:00.0•40~~.140•04619.1.0:0 ;•0500~,,,,,,,,...0
tO business seclion, and prik ed 
3-4 'acre '. strawberries. 6 A. C. $block of court square. Handy
tobacco base. Located 31,2 mi. IS
south of Benton. See James B. ittO sell.
1 10 Main St.-I0 room limo ‘.11
7 rooms down. 3 rooms op,
b ith on both floors. This is ai
I. al piece of property 'for
$ .,500.00.
41 acre farm, 21., miles wost
oil Calvert City, near Hawords
Grove. This is a nice little
farm with practically a new
house. This farm can be 1 :ought
worth the morey.
12314 acre farm located I,
mile off Highway 68 on 'Hamlet
and Olive Road: 80 acres of
good creek bottom land. This
farm has all been limed, and
is in a high stage of cultiva-
tion. Has two story hous, large
stock barn, extra large., poultry
house, with new double *gar-
age. The farm is well fenced.
This is a , dandy good stock
farm, and, priced to sell.
Machine shop and all equip-
ment, locatel at 346 Main St.
This is a good location, just
across the street from the auc-
tion barn. Building and lot can
be bought without the equip-
ment. This property is priced
to sell.
Service station and equipment
located at 7th and Main St.
This is a good little business
and can be bought right.
On 206 West 9th St.. 5-room
home with bath. Lot 60 x 175.
This is a nice home and priced
to sell.
I.:2mile South of Court Sq. on
Murray Highway, a modern 5-
room home with basement fur-
nace heat, hot and cold water
and shower. Lot 100 x 200 ft.
Good garage. coal house, smoke
house, barn and garden.
Four miles north of Renton on
Paducah Highway, a 6-room
home, lot 125 x 150 ft. This is
a nice piece of property and
cars be bought right with im-
mediate possession.
Located in Cole's Addition, 5-
room home. a pin. 1 acre' of
ground. This little home is in
good repair,, new roof and
paint. Price $2500.00. Terms if
desired.
38-acre farm 2 miles : west of
Benton on Oak Level Road. 5-
room house, good tobacco and
stock farm.. This farm has
spring that furnishes stock
water year around.
One grocery building with liv-
ing quarters, also two cabin's
on one acre • ground North side
of Highway 68 just , east of
Jonothan Creek. A good piece
of property and priced to sell.
One mile out on Mayfield
Highway, house and lot; lot
200' x 65 ft. Five room house
with bath. built-in-cabine%,
hot and cold water, gas heat,
outbuildings, well house chick-
en house and garage This is an
ideal home priced at$ 4,500.00.
School bus service.
A number of desirable lots
for sale at rasonable prices.
HURLEY REALTY CO.
READ THE TRIBUNE
CLASSIFIED ADS
FARMERS
STOCK BUYERS
We buy hogs and calves
each Tuesday & Saturday
AUCTION SALE
EACH SATURDAY •
Joe Pat Lamb, Auctioneer
%e are agents for the sale of
Hogs, ('attic, Horses,
Sheep, Mules - All Stock.
Marshall County
.4uction Company
N. Main St. Benton, Ky.
LOOK! LOOK!R ill Pay This Week
Heavy Hens 
 
 22c
Leghorn liens
Cox
14e
12c
Eggs 28cWant to buy Smoked Ihnis at
Highest Market Prices.
South 13th St. Phone 411
Residence Phone 1034
Murray, Kentucky'
I oggess Produce Co
RADIO REPAIRS 
-This week specials, 6 tube AC-DC slightly used, perfect con-dition fully guaranteed $12.45.White plastic 6 tube equal
condition. $9.95.
$59.95 i in to $25 trade-in on :
MOTOROLA AN! -FM I
your old set. "Get Those Hasketball Games." 
-
1,000 how 6 month guaranteeA-I3 Pack $5.75. Bring in your
old batters' we will a low 50c
on purchase of new one
"LOOK FOR TITE TRAILER"
Radio Serv;ce Center
In The Trade Circle
f24-in3c
Sheppard, Jr., at Albert Dow-.
dy. 
. 
. 
f24p. §.
FOR RENT: 5 room house, full
size basement. good garden,
REA lights.' 2 mi. out. $20 per
month. See Leon Byers, Phone
2441, Benton. f24-m3p.
FOR SALE: Wheel chair, good
as new. See E. M. Hall Gil-
bertsville. t24p.
When In Mayfield
VISIT VINCENT'S
for
INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S
READY-TO-WEAR
Boys' Cowboy Shirts,
Hats and Suits.
V I N (' E N T 'S
South Side Square - Mayfield
BREWERS CHARGE
E. B. Rains, D. C.
Feb. 26, 1950
Each church will observe
Layman's Day at 11 o'clock
with visiting speakers.
Brewers: A. V. Hatcher.
Oak Level: Dave Hixon.
Pleasant Grove: L: K. Green.
Symsonia: Harold Holland.
See the I new Owensboro
Trailer Wagons at Heath Hdwe
& Furn. Co.
"Was a nervous wreck
from agonizing pain
until I found Pazo!9?
says Mrs. A. W., San Antonio, Texas
Speed amazing relief from miseries of
simple piles, with soothing Paws! Acts
to reheve pain, itching InSlantiy soot he's
inflamed tissues-lubricates dry, hard-
ened parts-helps prevent cracking, sore-
ness-reduce swelling. You get real corn-
fatting help. Don't suffer needless torturefrom simpk piles. Get Pazo for fast, won-
derful relief. Ask your doctor about it.
Suppository form-also tubes with per-
forated pilejape for easy application.
*Paw Ointment and Suppe31107te3
low prices on Korean Seed
At Heath Hardware & Faun.
City ,of
0010...1M111.4 .11•1.1.4•11.•11111.4
THE CITY OF
Welcomes The Peo
loway, Graves, MeC
Marshall Counties
for the Public He
Clark's River Drain
Control Wednesday,
Signed:
Mayor
City
City of
Benton,
4.11-, OIMP• 41•11., .1.11...///1...M11111..1111111. AMIN
Volume LXII
7"x
 11PetitiO
6' Penalty Becomes Effectivt- -
'March 1, 1950.
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g
cityclEviclence F
Be Sure to
Before That
Penalty.
Pay Your City ?i
Date and, Save
Visit Four
 .04•110•11MOOMPOOM144111110.1111111000M 
Family Doctor
FIRST AID
ga nst Pr
•
°..1% All Interested
Parties Urged •
To Be Present
AT YOUR DRUGS A
Ile L
public hearing will be held
The old musslin 
lia
im‘t the Cowt House in Benton I
are out of date! ednesday' 
March 8 tinde
supply you with 
: I
. hok
first aid supplies. 
:ire ct ion of Colonel A W
bandages and the ence, 
District Engineer 
. 
01 the
sure you have hi
dn: S Army Corps of Engineers.
your medicine 
a
needs at hand. 
'so consider flood control and
rainage problems of Clarks
7
All 
liver.
intrested parties ;cry
rged to attend the meeting
be represented, including
'ederal, State, County, and
tunicipal agencies; comilieecia I
-
idustrial, civic and flOod eon-
Ail interests: and i ndividual
owners concerned.
be given an optor-
express their views
the characte: and
improvment desired
d the neq and advisability
its exec thin. the engineers
y.
•
Ft
roper t y
'hey will
Regimity togarding
x tent of
 ctual material bearing upon
ALSO
i n_wiginEdsTRACTOR
YES
Sher
.4 TLAS
SNIeult,
TIRE
e general plan of works de-
beg
Tri
feat
COU
and
corci
dire
in un
be
W ill
the
Mar
SOME
Al
vaz
othe
fir
artic
I
f improvements ditutON Ain SpOrs'OrS tt
l e urged to present pertinent rilon''
cation of the undertaking.
ir,:losi. na:•!intehreests. ifeconomicany. juS. ,i,- til'n:;:a.(s.
...,
.so urged to state the reason
or their position . s'• ini
PROTECT YOUR FAMILY -- Put On Those
Atlas Tires Today.' _
Old, Worn Tires Are Dangerous
Roads ,Double the Hazards
May Ice .service your car
dard Oil Products that you
OrdAlthough not limit,. : 1., ,,11%
of subjects. the following; Themcipa I itmes, for which ii,:
I
n as practical is desired,
finite and %accurate informa-
ould be covered' Vide,'
I. Areas which need flood 1 w III
teetion or drainage ,or both.! I. yid
2. History of floods, cu fry
ency of flooding.
3. Nature. and amount of
mages caused by floods, such
1s fo life, interruption of
Uk, and destruction of pro-
rty and crops.
4. The extent flood heights
e aggravated in the areas by
ghway and railroad cross-
gs• streams or by other con-
uctions in the channels.
5. Estimates of assessed ,val-
of improved and unimprov-
lands in the areas and esti-
(Continued on Back Page)
'ible Study Is
and Winter-Slieesumed At
Olange Them TODAYTew Zion
u•ith those
knou• so u•ell:'
Lubrication - Washing - n lishes
•
n..es 
- Batteries and Accessories.
DRIVE IN TODAY FOR THE
SERVICE THAT, W1141, MAKE
01' WANT TO IkETURN.
Benton
Standard Station
Benton
••••
•11110•Mt•SINIO411.•••11•••••
(Joe Darnell, Mgr.)
NIMEMOMINO.4ara AMP ..MNP OM, 41111. • AM.
paring
.ntucky
am."
Bible study will be resumed
'IF the New Zion 
Bap
• 
lurch Sunday evening.famous NtittBeginning at 7 p. In. this
urch will have a study of the)ok of Revelations. The ser-
se ' will continue for six passing&its, the report stated. CarrieThe pastor, Rev. R. B. Cope. Dais11 be assisted by Rev. J. J. sister.iugh. Everyone is invited to lime,tenet'This ser vici and yoin in etery. "e , worship. 
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Farmers Making
Preparation To
Join Program
arshall County farmers are
to participate in the
"Green Pasture Pro-
ides
cin 
s7d 
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At a meeting held Friday in
Benton Theatre a county
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nimittee was formed with
"- serving as chairman.
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